
XXXIXth Congress—First Sewsion.
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[CLOSE OF YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDIItia.S.]
• • •• ••-. •

SENATE.—At one o'clock the Chair an-
nounced that the morning hour hadexpired,
and the bill under consideration was made
the special:order for Monday, at half-past
twelve o'clock. -

-

_

The constitutional amendment-..0n the
subject of representation was then takenup.

Mr. Fessenden, taking- the floor on the

pending amendment, said he :regretted as
sincerely as-the Senator from Maisabhu-
setts (Mr. Sumner) that he found: it neces-
sary for him to say something again •upon
the question under consideration. He did
not intend, however, to present again the
argnnaent he bad already made. Something
had been said, and some grounds taken by
honorableSenators which, in his judgment,
required a short reply. He had always be-
lieved itto be a matter of statesmanship,
when an object that was valuable in itself
was unattainable, to come as near attaining
'ltopossible. It was with views something
like this actuated by, considerations of thisdescription, that.the committee, of which he
had the honor to be •a- member, presented
theresolution now Under consideration. As
I before stated, said. Mr.Fesseaiden, it was
not all thatwas wished. It‘was notinsome

-gditiculars exactly:what they: might 'have
&aired. So far as.my own judgment was
Concerned, I considered the resolution de-

; feetive. Itwas not defective in
.
principle.

I think the principle safe and wise. But I
"think it falls short of what ought to be at-
tained,-andI think, too, that as it is drawn
it maybe liable toevasion,and that it may
notaccomplish'What upon its face it might
be presumed to do. •

TheSenatorfromlndiana(Mr.Hendricks),
in the address,whichhe madeupon this sub-
ject, commented severely upon an expres-
sion used me on a former occasion, that
as Icould not accomplish directly what I
wished to accomplish—which was to bring
about a state of things thatwould allow the
ballot to such colored men as were properpersons to -exercise it—and since I couldnot
accomplish it directly,by abolishing all dis-
tinctions of color, I •was willing to reach it
by this; resolution, which, in my judgment,
would, after a series of *ears,greateror less,
accomplish the same purpose indirectly.

He asks me very distinctly whether it is
proper to accomplish by indirection that
which we couldnot accomplishby direction.
I have yet to learnthat where a legislator
avows hispurpose, states what he wishes
to accomplish and the mode by which he
-Wishes to accomplish it, that he is to be
charged with indirection, which conveys
the idea of contriving to do something by
taking advantage of measures to do in a co-
vert way what you cannotdo openly. If I
may be allowed to say so, when the Saviour
of the world came upon earth he found
abuses, many errors, many corruptions ex-
isting, which he would gladly have termi-
nated at once. He (lid not deem it wise or
prudent to attempt to put themdowhby the
strong arm, for as a mortal he had not the
Power to do it; but he laid down a set of
principles, a set of instructions which, if
they became acceptable Co the people, and
were finally taken as a-rule of action,would
inevitably, by the effect produced on the
minds of men, tend to destroy all those cor-
ruptions andmake the world what it should
be. Theaction of suchlegislation, if I may
call it so, was not direct but indirect, and.
I have yet tolearn that it was not only wise
but well calculated to effect the object in
view, and that was theimprovement of the
world.

• Mr. Fessenden then remarked thathehad
no more to say on this point. He wished
simply to rid himself of the imputation
which the Senator from Oregon (Mr. Hen-

.
dricks) seemed to desire to cast upon him
for using the expression to which he had
referred. He adhered to the same position,
and thought, in regard to the present ques-
tion, that it was better to accomplish the ob-
jqctbi indirection than by force. The ques-
tion is a great one, involving the right of
suffrage to a large number of people. Many
of them may not be fit to exercise thatright
to-day, and many of them that,may not be
fit now. may become fit to exercise it in the
process of time, when they shall have en-
joyed their fr4e'dom and received instruc-
tion. This proposition aims to accomplish
its object kindly, mildly, and not atonce by
forcible means, against all the prejudices
and habits of the people with whom the
race sought to be enfranchised are con-
nected. This would be better in my judg-
ment, and tend more to the peace of the
community and the safety of the nation. I
would say to the Senator from Indiana that
if itcan beaccomplished by the indirect ac-
tion of an amendment to the Constitution
which appeals to the interest of those who
have hitherto been and are now the ruling
class among this large population, it will
be far• better than to run the, risk of all the
difficulties that may arise from, forcible
means, which would create bad feeling and
general prejudice, perhaps undying ani-
mosity. Mr. Fessenden nextreferred - to the
assertion of Mr. Hendricks, that the pro-
posed amendment was intended for party
p_urposes. Mr. Hendricks, he said, had no
right to attack the motives of a committee

. of this body, or of the gentlemen who sup-
-port the amendment. It would as well be-

' come him(Mr. Fessenden) to say that Mr.
Hendricks opposed it for none but party
purposes as tor Mr. Hendricks to say that
it was only aupportedfor party purposes.

Mr, Hendricks interrupted Mr. Fessen-
den to say, that ;,he was justified in saying
the measure was urged on partisan grounds
because the' chairman of the committee in
the House (Mr. Stevens) in urging its pas-
sage, did so ~on partisan grounds'and ad-
mitted as muchin his speech. He (Mr.He-
ndricks) had quoted Mr. Stevens's language,
in which that gentleman said awes neces-
stay' to pass the' amendmnt to- secure the
perpetuity of the party of e U\I ltima. This,
Mr. Hendricks said, 'was th language used
by one class of gentlemen to designate

. , their own political party. .

..5..., Mr. Fessenden said heremembered very
, well that • Mr., Hendricks had quoted Mr.
--- Stevens's remarks. • He could say that his

4.= gloss was entirely unjustifiable;. The words
"Partyof the Union," were used in no
party sense. Does not - the Senator belong
'to it? ' '

%Mr. Hendricks—l think Ido, but I do not
•;belong to the political party that calls it-
:self, the Union party, which opposes the
"admission of the Southern States into the
Union.

Mr. Fessenden said he might have hadtVouhrie doubt some time ago about Mr..Hen--Ideas-belonging to this Union party, but
41-418 could' have none now, since he (Mr,

Henricks) said so. It was very strange
how`'everything ran into party considers•
tions in :Mr. Hendricks's mind, though'some, Senators, 'could think of such
matters without party.

Fessenden, after replying to Mr.Hendrick's assertion that the amendmentwas intended asa punishment to the South-er,n, people, referred to the speech of Mr.liuckidew,•eight. papes out. of SiXteell of:which weredevoted to, abuse of New Eng-landeight pages devoted' to showing thatNewEngland has too much- power' in theSeityte and in the -country, and that this
bower dila influence ought to' be -abridged;
En-Would' nOteay," that there was " anything
etiginal in this 'charge against New Eng-

Such views;have been. presented be:
fere quite as forcibly,_ and _with about as

Mr;'Buckalew had, beerkkinq
4Sr3buglvto naythat•he, did not deEipise:New,
England,New Eng,iiind: happy
linow it,7 and felt; at
melts,•toialy Ithaf`iNewn'EnglFtd"r dld 'not
deePbe ght ail
*barges taut remarks upon endeavors: on
thepart Of a party tokeep pc)werWere tom=
plefely 6ut ofplace.

,Thsyriintericalpower of New England in
itinTrenitfdi amounting to twelve, might,
with ttiV Aid Of 0-0ox two, carry ameasure,

if all present, in a minimum quorum.-
Judgingfrom the patriotism of New Engs
land, there could be no great danger to the
country if she should. TheSecretary of
State tells a story about "Mrs. 'Poodles"'
door plate marked Thompson being handy
in the house. Such was therepeated change
in argument against the political power of
New -England. He did not expect-the-
amendment could pass. The necessary
votes could not be had, though themajority
of.votes in the.Senate must be in flavor of it,.
,

Mr." -Fessenden referred to- the-quotations
Of Mr. Sumner from Coke, Locke and Otis,
asking whether, when they uttered or wrote
thesentenceahe quoted. from, them to indi-
cate universal suffrage, whether in Cokeis
or Locke's time either, under the British
Constitution, Englishmen all .Voted, and
whether, spiteof his •remark, is not asclass
exclusion in Massachusetts operating
against those who may not be able toread,
though they be twenty-one years, of age, in
conformity with the sole condition that had
been specified in the quotation' from Otis.
Now, though bY.limitation dtendant upon
their own exclusiveness of act, the Southern
States, through this amendment, would be
shorn of a part of its representation, they
would be representefijust as they, might
choose to be. The choice was with them
and they would' being so represented,
be taxed to bear the burdens of the govern-
ment'sdebts and expenditures. The charge
of immorality and traffic had been made by
the Senator from Ma:s,sachusettkagairist the
committee, against the majority of, the
House and the Senate—but no man stood
upon the opiniion of.a heated controversi-
alist.

Mr. Fessenden was satisfied to stand with
the press and the people and the majority of
bothHouses, under the denunciation ofthe
Senator frorn Massadhusetts.

Mr. Sumner said, there is a familiar story
-Which Senators cannot have forgotten, of a
shield suspended in the highway and two
travelers coming to itfrom opposite quarters
undertook to read the inscription upon it.
each read it differently, and eachlooking
the other in the face, insisted he was right,
and straightway there was a contest, which
ended in a battle. But at last it was dis-
covered that the shieldhad two different in-
scriptions onits two sides. That is the pre-
cise character of the measure before us. It
is as a shield with two different expressions
on itslwo different sides. The Senator from
Maine sees on it only the limitation of the
political power of the South. I approved
it, and I see, sir, the disfranchisement of a
race, and the recognition of caste in the
Constitution of the country. The
Senator defends what he sees;l oppose what
I see. Now, sir, it is the misfortune of the
present proposition that it has two
sides with opposite inscriptions. At this
moment of our country's history, at this
transcendent period of solemn political
obligations, we aro summoned above all
things to be sincere, frank, truthful, loyal,
to do nothing,in a double sense, especially
on that most important act, the introduction
into the Constitution of our country of any
words that can be interpreted in a douole
sense. It is not necessaryfor me to say that
the Senator from Maine is wrong, though I
think he is wrong in his interpretation of
the Constitution and of the amendment. It
is enough that I say that the proposition
that he defends is open to this, that is the
shield with the two sides and different
inscriptions on the two sides. I have papers
on my table from which I might illustrate
this idea, but I have noright take the time;
it is now three o'clock. But the question is
as to the doublesense. I shall not trespass
long. The Senator from Maine sees the
proposition one way to-day; I see it another
way. But, sir, I have already, in this dis
cussion, referred to a memorial offered by
the editor of the Boston Recorder, in which
he interpreted it as I do. He regarded it as
a disfranchisement of a race, and inconsist-
entwith the declared principles of the Dec•
laration of Independence.
I have in my hand another document,

from a verydifierent person,whom I cannot
name without great respect—one of the
original abolitionists of the land—one of the
old guard which has done so much to ma-
ture that opposition to slavery which has at
last triumphed—one who, from the firing
upon Fort Sumter, has seen all things with
a clearness of vision unsurpassed—Mr. Ger-
ritt Smith; of New York.

Mr. Sumner then read atgreat length from
the late publicationof Gerritt Smith,regard-
ing the amendment under consideration,
and closed his remarks by areiteration of
the objections he had already stated in
this discussion.

Mr. Wilson, at the conclusion of Mr. Sum-
ner's remarks, said there was no man f. )l

whose motives he had more respect thanfor
Gerritt-Smith, but he could not forget that
that gentleman, holding to the theory that
the Constitution of the UnitedStates did not
permit the existence of slavery within the
United States, when it was proposed to
amend the Constitution, and make it for-
ever impossible that there should be a slave
in America—that gentlemen, influenced by
that theory that he himself and a few other
gentlemen had held for years, publicly op-
posed the amendment to the Constitution.
Congress, however, not holding to that
theory, proposed an amendment to the Con-
stitution forbidding slavery, and the Ameri-
can people sanctioned that amendment. It
is in the Constitution of the country, and
slavely has forever ceased to exist in
America. Now when the authority of
Gerritt Smith is brought into this Senate to
guide our action, I remind the Senate and
the country of his action on the constitu-
tional amendment, and I ask the Senate
and the country where in-God's name would
the slaves of the country be ifthe councils
ofGerritt Smith had been followed?

Mr. Wilson then compared the party who
with Mr. Sumner opposed the pending
amendment, to the party who with Gerritt
Smith, opposed the constitntional amend-
ment two years ago.

The question being called for, the Chair
stated that it was upon the adoption of Mr.
Henderson's amendment, which is to sub-
stitutefor the pending amendment the fol-
lowing : No State, in presenting the quali-
fications requisite for elections therein, shall
discrinainate against any person on account
of color or race.

Mr.Pfenderson made a few remarks, in
the course of which he said the Legislature
of Missouriwould ratify the above within
twenty-four hoursafter its passage in Con-
<sress.
_Mr. Sumner—So will Massachusetts and

everyloyal State. [Laughter.]
Mr. Henderson's amendment was re-

jected—yeas 10,nays 37. ,
-YEAssMessrs. Brown, Clarke, Chandler,

Henderson, Howe, Pomeroy, Sumner,
Wade and Yatea-10.

.NAYS—Messrs. Anthony, Buckalew, Con-ness, Cowan, Cragin, Cresswell, Davis,
Dixon,Doolittle,Fessenden, .Foster,Grimes,
Guthrie, Harris, Hendricks, Johnson, Kirk-
Wood. Lana_(Kansas), McDougall, Morgan,
Morrill,Nesmith, Norton, Nye, Poland.
Ramsey, :Riddle, Saulsbury, Sherman,
Sprague, Trumbull, Van Winkle, Willey
and

ABSENT—Messrs. HoWard, Foot and
Wright=3. ,

: The next< question-was in the following
pint reselution of Mr. Sumner,offered as a
substitute for thelmopositioifof the Commit-
tee:I'That in'all theStates lately declared to
be inrebellion, there 'shall- be no :oligarch-
aristocracy, caste or inonotaoly investedwith
peculiarr pfivilegeS and 'powers,:and 'there
shall 'OllO denial of rights; civil or
cal, on accountGitcilor,or race, brit all' per-
Sons Shall be equalbefere thelawishether
halthecourtroom 7or at the ballot-box;; and
this afa'tute;'maaein pursuanceof the Con-
stitutionis,halFloe' the`supremelaw Of the
land;anything-hi the Constitution -or laws
of any such State to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Mr. Clark moved to amend by adding the
following proviso:

.'?

EVENING BULVETIN • ''PHILADEURIA:.,..SATURDAr::-:iMk .014. 10 1866.

provided, That whenever the .elective
franchise shall be abridged. in any State in
the election of representatives bf.,Congress,
or other officers, State -or Natiimal, on ac-
count of race, color, descent,- oil previous
condition of servitude, or by any provision
of law not equally applicabletoallraces and
descents, all persons of such race, color, de-
scent or condition; shall -be-excluded from
the basis ofrepresentation as prescribed,-in
the section second of the first article of the
Constitution. -

-The question was then taken upon the
proposition of the Committee, Mr. Clark
having withdrawn 'his amendment, given
above.

The joint resolution,. as It damefrom the
House, is,as follows 7 _ . , •

Resolved, by the Senate and House ofRe-
presentatives of the of Ame-
rica, in.Congress assembled, two-thirds of,
both Houses concurring, That the following
article be proposed to the Legislatures of
the several States as an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, which,
when ratified by three-fourths of said Le-
gislatures, shall be valid as part of said
Constitution, viz.:

Article—Bepresentatives shall be appor-
tioned among the several States which may
be included within this-Union according to
their respective number, counting the
whole number of persons-in eachState,• ex-
cluding Indians not taxed. Provided, that
whEnever the elective-franchise shall be de-
nied or abridged in any State on account of
race or color, all persons therein of such
race or color shall be excluded from the
basis ofsuch representation.

The vote on the above was as follows:
YEAs-7Messrs. Anthony„Chandler,Clark,

Conness, Cragin, Cresswell, Fessenden,Fosl-
ter Grimes, Harris, Howe,Kirkwood, Lane
(Ind.), McDougall, Morgan, Morrill (N.Y.),
Poland, Ramsey, Sherman, Spragne,Trtun-
bull, Wade, Williams and Wilson-25.

NAYs—Messrs. Brown, Buckalew.Cowan,
Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Guthrie, Hender-
son, Hendricks, Johnson, Lane (Kansas),
Nesmith. Norton, Pomeroy, Riddle, Sauls-
bury, Stewart, Stockton, Sumner, Van
Winkle, Wiley and Yates-22.

The Chair announced that the joint reso-
lution, having; received less than a two-
thirds vote, had failed.

Mr. Henderson moved a reconsideration
of theabove vote, which motion prevailed.

This brought the joint resolution again
before the Senate, and

Mr. Doolittleoffered the following amend-
ment: That the following articles be pro-
posed to the Legislatures of the several
States as an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, which, when ratified
by three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall
be valid as part of said Constitution, viz.:
"After the census to be taken in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy, and each
succeding census, representatives shall be
apportioned among the several States which
may be included within this Union accord-
ing to the number in each State of male
electors over twenty-one years of age, qual-
ified by the laws thereof to chooso members
of the most numerous branch of itsLegis-
lature, and direct taxes shall be apportioned
among theseveral States, according to the
value of the real and personal and taxable
property situated in each State not belong-
ing to the State or to the United States.

At six o'clock, on motion of Mr.
Fessenden, the further consideration
of the question was postponed to Thursday.

The Senate then adjourned to Monday.
HOUSE.—The House continued the dis

cussion on the Senate bill to protect all per-
sons in the United States in their civil
rights, and furnish the means of their vin-
dication, on which the main question was
ordered yesterday. After a long debate the
bill was recommitted, by a vote of 62
against 70.

The following is the vote in detail:
YVAS.—Messrs. Ancona, Anderson. Baker, Bing-

ham, Blow, Boyer. Brooks. Buckland, Bundy, Caw,
ler,COffroth, Conklin, Darling, Davis, Dawson. De-
frees, Delano, Deming, Denison, Dumont. Eldridge.
Farquhar, Glembrenner. Goodyear, Griner, Sitcom.
(Ity:).Hays, Hlll, Hogan. Huottard (W. 1,a.), Hub-
bard (Conn). Einttbell (N. V.) Hulburd, James, Hum-
phrey. Ingetsoll, Jenckes, KerrKetchum, Kuyiren-
call, Latham, Lawrence (Pa.). Lawrence.(Ohio). Le
Blunt, Marshall, 'Marston. Marvin. Mercer, Miller
Morrill. Myers. Newell, Niblack Nicholsm. Noell,
O'Neill,Orth. Phelps, Plants, Radford, Raymond. Rit-
ter. Irkzers,:Rousseau. Schenck, Schofield, Shanklin.
Shefiabarger, Spaulding. Stillwell Taber,Taylor. John
L. Thomart,Tbornton. Trumbcta Van Horn (Mo.).
Warner. Was borne (Ind.), Welker, Whaley, Wlissn
(Pa.), 'Winfield.

Nays—Messrs. Alley. Allison, Ames, Ashley (..e-
-cads), Ashley (Ohio), Baldwin. Banks. Baxter, Bee-
man, BidwelL Blaine, Boutwell, Broomall, Clark
(Kansas),Cobb. Cook,Callom, Dixon, Donnelly
tains. ilo% Farnsweth, Ferry, Garfield, Grinnell,
Harding (I11.), Harris, Hart Henderson, El igtty,
Holmes, Hooper, Hubbard (Iowa). Hubbard. Jr.
IN. Julian, Kelley, Kasen, Loan, Loogyewr.
Ll nch, hleClurg McKee—Meitner Moorhead, Maxis.
Moulton, Paine. Perham, Pike., Price, Rice ( Ass.%)
Rice (Me.), Ross. Sawyer. :Sloan, Starr, Stevens.
Thayer. Thomas (yld.), Trowbridge. 'Upson. Van Aer-
nem. Ward, Waphlaurne), Washburn (Mass.),
Wentworth. Williams, Wilson (Iowa). Windom,
Woodbridge.

111,7. bLevens, fram the Committee on Ap-
propriation, reports back the Senate bill to
reimburse theState of Missouri for moneys
expended for thl3 United States in enrolling,
equipping and Provisioning militia force to
aid in the suppression of the rebellion.
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
on the State of the Union, and postponed
ill this day fortnight.
The House then went into Committee of

the Whole on theReciprocity bill.
Various amendments increasing the

duties were adopted.
The Committee then rose, when the

Speakerpresented a letter from the Secre-
tary of State, transmitting thereport of the
Commissioners of Emigration since the es-
tablishment of the Bureau, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Commerce.

Itwas agreed that on Saturday the House
should sit as if in Committee of the Whole
for general debate on the President's mes-
sage,

Stevens gave not'ea trytt after this
meek he would ask to have evening sessions
for business. Adjourned.

THE SHAD FISHERIES.—Shad have once
more appeared in our markets and on our
tables—or, at least, on the tables of those
who can afford to pay for them. Very in-
ferior fish, small and watery in flavor, are
sold for fifty cents each, while those of good
size bring one dollar. The fish now in mar-
ket are said to dome from the rivers and
sounds of North Carolina. As yet, they are
very far from plentiful, and areby nomeans
fine flavored. Before the war, our market
was far better supplied with thisdainty fish
than at preient. Within a few days, how-
ever, the first arrivalof Delaware shad may
beexpected, to befollowed by the North
and Connecticut river fish,.which are much
largerand fuller flavored than those coming
from the Southern coast.

The principal shad fisheries are in the
Connecticut, Liudson, Delaware, Potomac,and Cheeepeake rivers. At the commence-
mentof spring the fish ascend, the rivers to
deposittheir spawn, and it is after this pro-
cess has been completed that the fishing
season aornmences. Those that cannot, be
brought fresh to market are salted to the
great,detriment of their flavor. The shad,
tclosa,) is supposed to be of the same speciesas the herring, , and, like that ,fish, is re-
mar,liably shy; unlike it, howeverc it asr
.cends rivers• and deposits its spawn in (reel)
,water. ~,Theshadis usually caughtin seines,
and is.found up the North River as. far as
Albany. It is estimated_that $100,090worthare annually taken below the; Highlands,
The fishermen, however, complain that
steam navigationhas greatly injured rtheif
trade, the hap being scared avvay.by. the
.noise,of the paddles,; and. that the, catall is
annually deereftsing.N.•Y. Terries
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RETAIL DRY GOl3OllOB
BARNbIikY LINO - GOODS.

Now Opening,
7 CASES

Real Barnsley Sheetingli,
Superior Barnsley Table Damasks,
Extra -/Uav-y Table-Diaper,

Heavy Loom Diaper,

Cord Bor'il Wash'd Huck Towels, Ex-
tra size.

These goods were tnade expressly to order for our
best family trade, but from their extraordinary dura•
bility_are also well suited to first class HotelsorBoard-
ing Houses. • . , • ,

Sheppard,Yan Harlogeß&Arrisdn
Importers ofLinens and HonsefurrdogagGoods;

NO. 1008 Chestnut Street.

MISMMZI

LAWN DRESSES.
The NEWSTYLIIS for which theLadles havelnen

wafting are NOW OPEN.

PATTERNS AIM

Very Beautiful.

GEORGE MILLIKEN.
LINEN STORE,

fgias Arch Street.
mhs-zta

81,

gz? Fourth and Arch -C°'

ARE OPENLNG TO-DAY FOR

1-'llll-N SA:LAIES9
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES SPRANG SHAWLS.
NEW TP.AVELLNG DP.Eis GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT PorL.ARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

RFT BLACK DRESS SILKS,

from the large Ahhtier. 'idles, at

REDeCED
.2. Lee .ine conapri.sing all grades and widths. -

CORWIN STOOD ART & BROTHER,

Nos. sse. 452 and 4SI NorthSECOND Street,

tota.-S-0 Above Willow.

MM'a'
1866, Spring In•portation. 1866.

E. M. NEMLES
Ems Jast opened.

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS ,,

In PLAIN. FANCY, STRIPED, PLAID and
Figured Jsconels, Cambrics, Nainso Dimi-
ties. Swiss, Mull and other .llnslins, comprLs-
ing a most complete stock, to which the atten.
non of purchasers is solicited asthey are of-
il.red at- a !arge REDUCTION Prom last SEA-
SON'ts FILMES.
100 pieces BUIRIIRD MUSLINSfor Bodies:
100 pieces PIQUE in all varieties ofstyle and

price from 90c. toll .50.
PARIS (OFFERED ShirtTS, newest
styles, of my own importation.

a•5i',411,1,8 X1114.1.8'3.110 IPZO

MBE OLD ESTAftf•TSHED CAF.AP CLOTH
STORE—JAMEaIId LEE invite the attention

their friends and others to their large stock of season
able goods, which they are sellingat greatly reducec
prices.

Soperler Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
Overcoat Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Doeskins.
Black French esseimeres.
Mixedand Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy t.,Smimeres, ofevery description.
Scotch and Ethepb.erifs Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.
Plain and Neat Figured Silk Vestings.
.Black SatinsandFancy Vestlugs.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trio:m.l4s,
Boys' wear, &c., for sale, wholesalJ0.12 bLE ,

No. 11 NorthSecond st., Sign ofthe GoldenLamb.
WY RE & LANDEZ.L. FOURTH AND .ARCE, Lave
JCL justreßlenished their assortment of

aTAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fully prepared to sapp_ty_famillm with

GOOD MCSLINS, BY. THE.P
HOOD SHEETING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICKUi OS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GoODDS"wASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QDILTS.
FINEST AND LARGILST WHITE DO:

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SOOTGII TOWELLNGS.
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLKS, &c.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERE ATA.k, &C.
DIVM AAT,T & CA., 26 South Second str‘et, would
invite the attention ofthe Ladies to their stock of

SILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to pay a much advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored.AloLre Antiques,
wePir Moire Antiques,

ColoredCorded Silks,
Colored Poult de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros Graines,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros de Manes,

" N. B.—A fine stack of Evening Silks on hand.

aTLCENT BLACK ALPACAS.
:Al- 63, 75-and $ superior Alpacas.

1 00 S 1 ideBlack Wool Delalnes.
1 50 for tinest 'int wide Black Cashmeres.

12 for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Delaines.
ew White Piques, Br:Mantes, Cambrks,Plaids, &c.

Hearg NCLThery Diaperg, some extra widegoods,
Pine Towels; 40-cent Towels- a bargain,
15 and $5 Napkins are muclinnder value.
Illchardron's Ileavy ..thlrting and, 'fine Fronting

Linens. COOPER CON.4R7D,
S. E. corner Math and Malketstreers,

8- PURE WHITE MOHAIR GLACE, with a Sll
"X finish , Justadapted for Evening Dresses.

4-4. White Alpacas, •
White Irish Poplins, •

White WoolPoplins,
Pearl ColorIrish Poplins,White Opera Cloths

' • White Cloth 'with Spots
ScarletCloths.. •

EDWIN WALL 25 Sonth Secondat
riBR A p LACE CURTAINS.
1...."1he subscribers havereceived from the New York
Auction Sales large lot of •

___
•

MAC.F.,•AND MUSLIN . CURTAIN
BROCATELLE. SATIN DEDAA

•." , • TERRY, COTELIN 16,
and other VPialsterY'Go°e dgfirge nh wer'e bought at a
great sticritice..and will beAßLimhpl4. ....43tRisos:9-11:EPPARD,X4NHupholsteryDepartment,

-No. lots Chestnutstreet.mb,-6t
T%IALN, LEA3III4 4', 4 CO.,
I I NO. CHISTNIIT street, .Agents for York and

Boott;Manufacturieg Companies, , ,
Rave ooltoind and erereceiving the desirable Goods

'of Ili,se ento‘panie 8, via,. ' •
York Lo'S Hankins

• • .

• ' Nankin Checks,
'• • •PlainandPlaidCottonades,

Heavy Twllls, &c.
Floott Mills Drills, and SO, 36 and 90-inch Brown Shirt-

' in.and Sheetings,, nshisst,2'

702 B arris Casme-SsiT mgrES
i
it WOOD. 7119

es'
:French Cassimeren,'

A hipied,Cosslmeres,
- Black Cassimeres,
; , • French ClOthsi

f. ; : Cloaking Cloths •

Forthe best City trade Arch street, second door
above Seventh: • -

''
"'

*--- -

_

AISTNI3 AND LEMONS—Bunch, Layer and Seed
AA, less Balea,_andinsand Malaga Lemons, landingi_lrom
bark LaPlat ler sale by ,IOS, B. BIISP Licx,
CO.,ne OcaalsDelaware aveltne.

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS .Warehouso,

BENJAMIN 11., SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPA.NIES.
IMPORTER OF

English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates,

II AN-17FACTITRER OF
American Tnndow, Picture and Car Glass.

Orraunental and Colored Glass.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
1.e.- 4̀131 PH/LADES-I,MA.

F..CNVYGOO
PAPIER MACHE GOODS,

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS,

A fine assortment oi Papier Cache Work Tiabot
Writing Desks, IrJuintnda and Scotch BUM
.Distreceived per the steamier "St. George," too bite to:
Christmas sales, eultable for Bridal Gine, .tic.. will be
sold low.

ISAAC, TOWNSEND,
Hotuse Furnishing Store of the late :OHM A. 3117R.
PHY,

922 CHESTNUT 91:I=.
ja.nntri DolmaTenth Street.

kl.ziwm-wzl
Partner Wanted

WITH

825,000 Capital,
Ina well established and profitable ROLLING MI LL
at Pittsburgh, to replace a retiring partner. A rare

chance and the fullest information and privilege to ex-

amine afforded, to a party ev!th energy and industry.

who canbring the above capital.
Address with name and reference, H. B. F., P.O.

tom, Philadelphia, mll9-st,i

TEE ADVERTISER WOULD LIKE TO INVEST
t5C0... In businEse. Address

mbergu.th.ette L. P., Puts Office.
WrAISTED—A PURCHASER for a complete set of

COLLAR MACHINERY.. For sale &leap Ad-
dress "MACHLNERY," at BULLSTLIS Office. Parte
days. mbS--SPs

VI/ A NTED—Afew actr.-e and experienced men tc
sell a most 'minable patent_ For persons comoo

tent the most liberal inducemtintsare offered. Inquire
No. =3 DOC% et_ rd story, ftont room. eZ4.5.m,w,11;

WANTED—A GENTLE DONKEY, AND
DART, Apply at :313 Market street, talks etz.

ffiWANTED FOR OtihittlONlODo
dwelling, with modernconveniences, In German•

town. Apply to J. N. CURTIS et SON, Deal Estate
Brek.ers,433 Walnut street.

TOBACCO AND CDatABS.
NILYTICE.

HO BALES HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS.
SO BALES YARN do. do.
10 CA RES "CHABA-NGA" SMOKING TOBACCO,
1.50,00 b HAVANA CIGARS.
Ranging between fifty and two 'hundred dollar's per

mine.
Just Imported and for sale by

GUMPERT BROS- Importers,
106 SouthWHARVES, (Wow Chestnut street.)

Ea-G. Gumpetr. Agent for the 'Charanga" Factory
liavala. mtke..3t:

A. Great Chalice to make Monvr. ou a Small Capital.

ENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTEB

TR&u!uR.
Invaluable fOr use In all

cAses where a Strainer or
Sieve is required. It will
silt
FLorit, MEAL, SQUASH
APPLE, BUCKWHEAT,
ttx., and will Strain

- . PB.EssavEs,SAtris, &c.
A REAL FA'iILY CORWOK C.

In theKITCHEN it the right Wing in the right
place. No Household would be without it after a stn•
gletriaL
It is the only Sifter new' in use that gives satisfae

lien. Every. Sifter is wArrantild td give perfect satis.
faction,

N. EIPPZICIVR. _

t.5:0r.1,', -NO, 346 North ffECON'D Ehreet,Phhallo,
State and County.Rights for Saleon easy terms. .
Wholesale Trade aupplied on reasonable terms.
S.mrlessent td any AddrGas on receipt of.sl. 00. ffes

E6ALIECHOSt9 5t24

ORNAMENTAL 11.6'11P,
MANUFACTORY.

The Isxml.r=d 131111, SlAaracent

Wiga, Toupeez:Long HMI' Braids zee
Curbs Water.ralle, Viotarkesst Zll-
- illitsiveZoamfor &taus

Aszecen-zowsza shut eiheWriere: Met
909 a a. :NUT sTBROZ

MIBIGLISH FICKLE% CIATIMIPS, BABOBB, dto.—
Xi Crosse & Blackwell's Eng.lish Tickles, Camps
Marcus, Barbara Mustard, 011unt,
ship Yorktown andfor sale by me. Xi
OM 168 13010Demme AVOW%

rz2
ra

CARPETING

GEO. J.ITANKELS,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets;

FIIRNITUP.E,.WAREROUSE.
A Large Assortment of

-13,0SE'WOOD DRAWINGrROOIr.t. ENITURE,
WALNUT DRAWING ROOM .FuItNITURE,
W'AIN'TFT DINING 'ROOM FIEiNITURE,
Walls' UT LIBRARY. FURNITURE,;
WALNUT HALL FURNITURE,
ROSEWOOD Gila MISElit. FURNITURE,
WALIsiITBANTIQUE FURNITURE.
Prices are as low as the quality of the work wilD

admit of

mti2elm Late of Non. 809 and BU CHESTNUT St.

The Cheapest Carpet and. Furniture
Warehnuse in the City. ,

O.I2,PETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTLNOS,
• WINDOW SHADES;

end a general assortment ofHousehold Puri:atom

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

fel9-3ilg Plrst•Farnitnre Storebelow 15thaoweraide

IFIU-1:?,N

GOULD & CO.'S

CelebratedFurnitureEstablishment is removsd fro=
Secondand Race streets to the splendidNEW DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,
(oppositeChrist Mu:irdi.)

Where they purpose among for one year, at about
cost
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously Low--- --

Prices.
Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branch,

where they are selling equally low, being about to en-
large the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S FCR'\rt uktE DEPOTS
Nos. 37 and 39 N.SECOND Street,.and

Corner NINTH and M. 4 FeTTPTrah 9-31
HOUSE KEEPERS.;

I bare a large stock of every variety of Furniture
wblch Iwill sell at reduced prices. consisting of

PLAINAND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SClirs.
WALNUT CHAMBb.RSITITS.
PARLOR SUITS LN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN BEPS.
Sideboards. :Eitension Tables, Wardrobes, Book-

cum, 3tattrases, Bonnees, Cane and woodsea:i
Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables ofertry des-ziption.

P. P GUSTLNE,
mI3S-= N. E. Corner Second and Race streets.

FHLAidUL4J4
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SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau streets
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT .AND SOLD 01;1 003131-10N;

ThITEREBT ALLOWED ON DEPORTS. Sal

P. S. PETERSON & CO;

P.S. PETERSON & CO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, &2, &e., Bought and
Sold atBoard of Brokers.

Liberal Premium paid tor COMPOTIN.D nrrEitas
NOTES.

Interest allowed on Deposits. Ib9-tf

5-20 7 3-100

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

WikZaMS AND JEWELBY,

i.i'FAVIS T. A T)011M3:'447....\LI3IOND DE A LER & JEWELER,
wApcilEß, JEWELRY & SILVER WARE,

WATCHES and JEWFMRY REPLIMED)
802 Chestnut St., null

Has Justreceived a large and splendid assortment or.

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,

Borne In plain cases, others beaddhilly enameled ands
engraved and others inlaid with diamonds.:

Purchasers wishing a handsome ,LADY'S TTATaZ"
will do well tocall at once and make a selection.

PRICES MODERATE:
ALL WATCHES-WARRANTED.
Also a large assortment of

-

.

Gentlemen's and Boss' Watches,
In Gold and Silver cases. Jam tt

n RIGGS liltOxiihit
• .. _

• CHRONOMETER.,CLOCK,
AD

WATCHMAKERS
.

No: Zi4 SouthFROM' Street,

Have constantly. on hand a convict° assortment o
'CLOCKS, Raurgads,,Baraca and: Coruattng
Howes, which they offeratreasonable rates. •
dpl. B. Particular 'attention paid to the repairing ci
fine Watcheaandtllocke.'` ' Jaa-am

flOPPER AND YELLOW METAL ISHICATHILW
V Brazier's Copper. ...Bolts and Ins.o per_
constantly onhand andfor shle by JIMMY WMSO/I
0..00.,212giCuth Wharves.


